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ABSTR~cr

Earthquakes from the Gulf of (ali fOTnia to I:l Paso, Texas-.]l.l.1..
rez, ~Iéxico .•...ere analyzed to ,!:!iye a lOOre definitive estimate oi the> thick.
ness oí ~léxico's Sonoran Emba}ment. Subtracting the data filtered by a
long Par:en \.;indO\,"fTan the Ta'," data (corrected to time oí transit of the
emba)ment) yields a zera mean stochastic process. Using multiple selec.
tive filtering a camposite scismograrn .••..as obtained .••..hich .••..as then analyzed
by both Savarensky's method and by Fourier 5pectral analysis (after the
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traditional and highly question:lble nonnalization of the variance to pro-
duce an essentially stationary process). Idcntical estimates oC a unifonm
thickness of abOllt 2.5 -: 0.5 km"ere obtained frcm the tl<o r.1ethods witha

greater prohability for the IOhcr cstimate.

RESUM£~

Siete sismogramas de terremotos originados en el Golfo de Ca-
lifornia y observados en El Paso, Texas - Juárez, }'Iéxico, fueron analiza-
dos para estunar definitivamente el espesor de la capa de Sonora. Los
data,s fueron filtrados con el filtro Parzen de larga apertura y posterior-
mente fueron substraídos de los datos originales (corregidos con respecto
al tiempo de transmisión por la capa sonorense) para obtener un proceso
aleJtorio de promedio cero. Aplicando filtración múltiple selectiva se
construyó un Si:.I':logramaempuesto, el cual fue analizado por el método de
Savarensky y el método espectral del análisis de Fourier. J\mhosmétodos
resultaron en estimaciones idénticas para el espesor uniforme, de aproxi-
madamente 2.S t 0.5 Km. con mayor probabilidad el menor valor estimado.

1~ITROWCC 1ON

Toe objectlve of this study "'as to tI)' to J1'.akemore defini te
the estimate of L,e thickncss of the sedimcntary layer of the Sonaran
FJrba)ment, using the seismie reeordings of seven earthquakes in the
Gulf of California by means of group-velocity dispersion of ~.yleigh

"'aves.
01iver and Ewing(1) derr:onstrateo that sedimentary layers have

a strong effeet on the veloeity of Rayleigh "'aves "..ith pcriods less than
20 seccnas. Shurbet(2) first lls~d R..1yleigh- .•..:avc propagation frorn the

Gulf of California to Lubbock, Texas to estimate the thickness of the se-
dimentary rocks of the Sonaran fJnbayment based on a method developed by

E""ing ,.lr1d Press(3). His estirnate of eight ki lometers is [ar too high
mainly bceJusc of the rnethod l1sed but also bccause the ",¡aves suffereu
considerahle dispersion in the path fram thc castern cdge of thc SonJran
En.ba)went to Lubbock, Texas. Al~o for this sC'gment of the :l<1th he had to
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make an unconfinmcd estimate far the velocities of the ~aves, which couId
result in incorreet trave! times throughout the Sonaran Embayrnent, leading
to errors in the .:orrcsponding group-veloci ty estimates.

Wilhclm(4) arrived at an estimate of six kilometers for the
scdimentary thick~essoí the Sonoran Embayrnent using both Savarensky's
rncthod and Fourier Spectral Analysis. This estimate was too high foy

severa! reasons, however, a principal reason being faulty estimates of
the wave velocities in the Gulf oí California and the Sierra ~~dreOcci-
dental leading to errors in group velocity estimates in the Sonoran
ErrIJ a )'lOen t.

Wilhelm, ~Iclntyre and SlusherCS) corrected the estimates of
velocities oí the waves in the Gulf oí California and Sierra :-Iadrc Occi-
dental by a study oí one pair oí co-linear events using a cross-covarian-
ce analysis. Their estima tes of ~.o to four kilometers with unsureness
on the high limit are faund to be good ball-park figures.

11lE DATA

The events studied in this work were rccorded at the John W.
Kidd ~lemorial Seismological Cbservatory of The University of Texas at El
Paso during the year 1964. The records ~ere taken by a continuous Bcnioff
vertical-camponent seismameter with a period To = 1 second and recorded
with a galvanameter with a period Tg = 15 seconds.

Seven earthquakcs were fotu1d with nonnal depths, their 10ca-
tions are sh""n in Fig. 1. Table I gives pertinent infonnation about the
events as extracted from pamphlets of The United States Coast and Geodetic
Scrvice. The records of these earthauakes appcar much weaker than those
studied by Wilhelm, Mclntyre and SlusherCS) and ~ere, in fact, rejected
by thcm as not being strong enough for analysis. The objective in this
~ork was really two-fold. First, a study was made to show that ~ith such
weak signals useful results could be Obtained. Secondly, a successful
effort is made to extract information froro the data and use it to make
more defini tive the estimate of lI"ilhelm,~lclntyre and SlusherCS) of the
thickness of the sedimentary layer oí the Sonoran Errbayrnent.
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Fig.l Map with location oi epicenters and wave paths to El Paso.
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Fig.2 Earthquake n~~er five showing:
(a) digitized seismogram
(b) filtered seismograrnwith P3rzen filter length P 15
(e) r~dueed seismogram.
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DIGITAL REDUCfICl'J OF DATA

The recorcls oí the events are optical tracings on photographic
papel' \.,;herc along the time axis 1 ID = 2 seconds. An x-y reading trJvcl-
ing microscopc \olas asserrbled reading to •..•.ithin .01 rrm along both x and y

axes. For earthq~lke ~o.5, Fig. 2 a-e shows (a) thc raw digiti:cd ~lta,

(b) the filtered seismogram using o Porzen fi!ter (1' ; 45) ond (e) the
redoced seismogram derived from subtr3ct ing (b) frem (a). TIle sampl Ulg
inten"al. ll.t, is 1/2 second giving a Nyquist frequency oí une cyclc per
second. well beyond the frequency limit of Royleigh woves coroble of
propagating long distanees.

In making a preliminary inspection of the dilta, ane sees that
there i5 a nccd to massage thc data to more closcly mee! the criteria of
a stationary procc55, i.e. that i t has a zeTa mean indcpendent of time
ond thot the v3riance be constmlt. Wilhelm(4) did no! concern himsclf

sufficicntly wi th the femer of thcse n.o criteria. He rrerely a\'craged
the data and subtractcd this value from each data point .

.\ great deal of litcrature exists on TClOClving"trends" in data
with probably very insignificant differcnces in thcir value in IOClstcases.
A very simple procedurc was used in this work which did effectivelr TC-

move tTends and as wel1 filtered out extremely long period (greater tnan
20 seconds) ,",,'3\'('5 ha\'ing cssential1y no rc1ationship to the paramctcfs of
interest in the sediJrentary rocks of the Sonaran Ernbayment. lOe fU ter
t5ed in this work is the Parzen filter of lcngth ~S data points

J
1 - 6 r~]2+ 6rl~]3 • I~I ~ M

"2

w(~)
2 [ I - l~lr ~1

< I~I< M

l ~I "2

O • I ~ I > ~1•

••...hich for a given value of M the smoothed data is the time series
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as taken frcm Jenkins and \(atts(6).
The prOblcm of normalizing the variancc shall be discussed in

thc next section.

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The analysis of the d..lta was perfonncd using two standard
mcthods. The first mcthod, introduced by Savarcnsky(7) simply consists of
selecting pcaks oí an incoming signal. The time inten"al betVo"ceo thc
peaks yieIds the periodo The mid-point between the peaks is conyentionaI-
ly taken as the time of arrival oí that component oí the v;avc. Picking
aJI the signal peaks yields a set of group velocities ~hich w~y be plotted
against their corresponding periods. The group-velocity dispersion cur\~
derived may then be used for interpretation, as will be discussed latero
TI1C sccond method introduced to seismology by Schneider, ~~eller and
Knopoff(8) consists of computing the Fourier phase spectnun. Since élrriv.

al times are derivatives oí the phase with rcspcct to angular frequency.
thc group-velocities can be calculated directly, knowing the distance
travcled by the earthquake, 3gain leading to a group-velocity dispcrsion
cun'c.

At this paint in the analysis ~.o important prOblems arisco
First]y, inasmuch as thc signals are "eak, one mu~t be ver}'careful to dc-
tcnnine just \o,nereis the signal. The problem of separating signal frcm
noisc is difficult enough without adrnitting to the e\'cntparts of the Te-

cord not made by the surfacc Rayleigh haves. This problem can be partly
resolved by filtering.fig. 3 a-f inclusive sho" for carthquake ~o. S re-
duced seismogrélJT'sfi1tf'Ted \dth Parzen filters .•.•.ith 1('ogths.tS,35. 25, 20,

15 and 10 rcspectively. Examination of the filtered eyent using the 45
raint filter sho"s th3t the first peak in the dispersh'c Rayleigh \o."an' ap-

pears at about 55 seconds. The first detectable peak using the 35 paint
filter appears at about 81 seconds. Using shorter and shorter fi1ter
1engths the first de-tectable dispersive wave appears at later and later
time5. The last discernible peak a150 appears at later and later times "ith



shorter filter length5. rhe averlap of dcte~tablc region~ of thc dis-
persive wave pcnnits the creation of :l compositc using 311 thc éljlprupriate
fi 1tered \\'aves, nllowing one to expand the range of periods o"cr .•...,hlch
group-velocitics can be detenninro and, h('nce, to incrcase thc lcngth of
the group-\'elocity dispersion cun"e. I.i ltcring natural1;. rcmcves thc
hannonics. In th(' po.•....er spectra far c3ch of the fj 1tercd .•...'a\"cs,for the

respcctive fi 1ter lengths the range cver ....hich thc po.•...er appears, keeps
moving to the right in tI po\oo'ervs frequency pIot (not sho\\n), \oo.hichagain
scrved to illustratc thc validity of th(' multiple filtering technique.

111Csecond problem, nonnal izing the "ariance C'f the process,
rC'quires vel)' careful cOllsideration. The method generall)' follQ\,.-cd in
the literature and that used by I\'ilhclm, ~klntYTe and Slusher(S) involH's
picking the times of peaks and vallcys liS i ng sorne f ixcd opt inllm f i !ter
lenght ("optimum" being a subjective judgancnt). TI1C']n1y vari 11 ion (lil

thi5 papel' is thC' multir]c selective filtering technique \-o'herecach peak
01' val1C')' is marked on tile filtereo scismogram with th(' mo~t appyopriate
filter for that part of t1le inc.OOlingsurfacc R::Iylcigh \oo'ave. from these
times ofpeaks and valleys half-\oo.are sine CUITe segnents are fitted \oo'ith
arnplitude one at cach extrcmum. A s)TIthetic scismogram i5 thus devcloped
meeting the rf'quircments of zero mean :md constant variance, Experience
in pcrfonning this technique. calculating the phase sff'ctnIn :md then
deriving the group-vclocity Jispersion curve [or such 1 synthetic seismo-
gram,does mdeed )'i('ld positive results. J.eaving the interpretation of
resul ts relating to gcologic structure to a 1.1tcr section a cOlllJ"k1risonof
results of the t\o..'omethods is made in ordcr to aS5ess their rel'ltive ef-
fectiveness. Fig. 4 gi\'es the group-velocit}' dispersion values as c31cu-
lated £01' earthqtL.The fivc using both Sav;¡rensky's method and Fourier
spectral analysis showing seemingly indistinguishable results. lIo.•.•.cver.
a careful analysis causes one to favor Savarpnsky's method far t\\'o rE':lsons.
Firstly, the r:rnge of periods O\'er whicIJ points are obtained is 51ightl}'
grcater for SavarC'nsky's method (duc mostl)' to 1055 of roints in smoothing
in the calculations of thC' spectra). Secondly, the curves calculatcd by
Savarensky's method have a character c10scr to that of thc th(>o1'etica11y
calculated curves disctlssl'd later and shown in Fig. 5. Thc.'rcfore the con-
clusion is made that no advantage is gain0d in performing the sophisticat-
pd spectral analysis oyer the C'mpiric:ll Sa\'ilrensky's method. It should
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TIME FROM OhIGIN OF DIGITIZING - SF.C

3.

TIME FROM URIGI~ OF DIGITIZ1~G - SEC

3c

TIME FROM ORIGIN OF' DIGITIZING - Sf.C

Fig. 3 Reduced seismogram oí earthquake riumber five filtereu with Parzen
fi 1ter length:

(a) P = 45 lb) P = 35 (e) P 25
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Fig.4 Group-velocity dispersion values as calculated fer earthquake num-
ber five using both Savarensky's method and Fourier spectral a~aly-
siso

be noted that the peaks and val1eys were picked in exact1y the same man-
ner for the two methods and that this is al1 of the available information.
Al1 oí the infamatian was used in the Savarensky's method and one would
logically expect this method to yield results at least as good as any
other method using the same infonnation. The weakness in the Fourier
spectral analysis was introduced in the attempt to normalize the variance.
lhltil a better method far perfonning this operation is introduced to seis-
mology the method will not be superior to the more empírica! Savarensky's
method. lt should be noted that WilheJm(4) and ~ilhelm et al!5) claim an
advantage of the Fouricr spectral methad aver Savarensky's method in that
the former shows the inverscly dispersing branch of the group-velocity
Jispersion curves, i.e. a branch corresponding to the negative slope scg-
rncnts in Fig. Sb. This simply is not true. No methexiwill sho\o.'this



branch under normal cira~stnnces because those camponents Cat such high
frequencies) are quickly attenuated and do not come in. If they had come
in they would have been pickcd by Saval'ensky's mcthoJ as well sincc
they are picked in thc same mannel' fol' the two rncthods. Inspcction of
the papers of hilhelm(4) ano ~ilhelm et al~S) ,ho_ that nO"nere in their
re su1ts does an invcrscly di spersing branch ~lprear.
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Fig.5 (a) Dimensionles~ group-velocity curve (after Kan3i (9»)

(b) Group-velccity dispersion curves for indicated thickness H anc
shear-,",','lVevelocity B1 (wilhelm et al.(Sl).
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I~'TERPRETATIOj'; OF RESULTS

In arder to translate Observed dispersion curves into geologic
structure,comparison i5 made ,"ith theoretically calculated group veloeit)'
dispersion curves. The model used is a homogeneoussingle layer ovcr a
semi-infinitc substratum. Fig. 5a gives the dimensionless theoretical
group-velocity dispersion curve derived by Kanai(9) , for the model .nere
the parameters U, B" k and H are:Rayleigh group-velocity, S-wave veloci-
ty, the propagation constan! for the arriving Rayleigh W3ve and the top
layer thickness, respectively. ¡\hen specific values are chosen fay the
parameters Bl and H the dimensionless curve can be converted to a ~'O

parameter family of curves as illustrated in Fig. Sb ~neTe each member
cun'c maps group-\'elocity versus period of the arriving Rayleigh ";ave.

o
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li)- SPECTRAL ANALYSIS EARTHQUAKE S

+ - SAVARENSKY'S METHOD EARTHQUAKE

B1-1. 6KM/SEC

Bl=1. 7KM/SEC
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G.O 12. O 18.0
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Fig.6 Group-velocity dispersion values as calculated for earthquake num-

ber five '(Fig.4) with appropriate theoretical group velocity disper-
sion curves for indicated thickness H and shear-wave velocity 81
(froroFig. 5b). Also values fer earthquake number ene are shewn.
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Fig. 6 shows the group-velocity dispersion points from earthqt~kc5, to-
gether ""i th appropriate rncmbcrsof the family of thcoretical curves for
the purpose of comparison and interpretation. 1\150 shovm are points fTcm

carthq~lke 1 using Savarcnsky's method.
Al 1 oí the events studied yield a ver)' 10\'0' estimate foy the

thickness of the sedimentary layer of the Sonoran F.rrba}lIlcnt, very consist-
cntlyhaving a value of 2.5! 0.5 kilometers with the estimate leaning
s1ight1y to the lower side.
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